Differential presentation of the same MHC class I epitopes by fibroblasts and dendritic cells.
Ag is presented to CTL as peptide associated with MHC class I molecules, which are present on most types of cells. We have investigated the presentation of Db-restricted lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) peptides by a fibroblast line (MC57) and a dendritic cell line (JawsII) to splenocytes from LCMV-immune C57BL/6 mice. We found that when LCMV-infected MC57 were used to restimulate the spleen cells, the resulting CTL line lost its ability to respond to the two dominant epitopes of the immune response to LCMV glycoprotein (gp)33 and nucleoprotein (np)396 but remained strongly lytic for targets coated with the subdominant gp276 epitope. In contrast, when LCMV-infected JawsII cells were used to restimulate the splenocytes, the resulting line continued to target gp33 and np396 but lost reactivity to gp276. When uninfected JawsII or MC57 cells were coated with peptides and used as stimulators, the resulting CTL lines continued to recognize all three epitopes, indicating that costimulatory or other potential innate differences in Ag presentation between the two cell lines are unlikely to account for the selective expansion of CTL specificities. When infected, both cell types produce similar levels of infectious LCMV, have similar levels of the NP and GP proteins from which np396 and gp33 are derived, and can be recognized by CTL specific for each of the three epitopes. These data indicate that in the generation of peptides for MHC-I binding and presentation to CTL, MC57 and JawsII process the same set of virus proteins in quantitatively different ways.